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NOEL STREATFEILD

‘A firework display of talent and promise,
with more life and energy than most London stages’
Emma Thompson

LCB productions are an
ideal way to introduce
children to ballet and
classical music.
Performed by an
all-child cast, the star
quality of the dancers aged
9 –16 and brilliantly told stories make
LCB ballets a sell-out success year
after year. The productions are set to
stunning, original classic scores and
played by a live orchestra.

BALLET SHOES
Ballet Shoes tells the story of Pauline,
Petrova and Posy, three sisters adopted in
the 1930s by an eccentric explorer, Great
Uncle Matthew. He delivers them into the
care of his niece and a no-nonsense housekeeper,
then promptly disappears. When hard times
come, the girls decide to seek their fortune by
joining a stage school, with intentions of acting
and dancing their way into the history books.
This may be bliss for Pauline and Posy, but
Petrova dreams only of tinkering with motor cars
and flying in an aeroplane. As the little family grows
up, each girl is pulled to follow her heart, learning
valuable life lessons along the way.
www.londonchildrensballet.com

PREMIERE GALA
Thursday 4 July 7pm
£45 – £150
Book direct with LCB
on 020 8969 1555 or
londonchildrensballet.com
FURTHER
PERFORMANCES
Fri 5 July 6.30pm
Sat 6 July 1.30pm
and 5.30pm
Sun 7 July 12.30pm
and 4.30pm
£55 – £15
peacocktheatre.com
020 7863 8222
The Peacock
Portugal Street
London WC2A 2HT
Holborn, Temple
£3 transaction fee
applies for phone
and online bookings.
No charge in person
at Ticket Office.
Other discounts and
concessions available:
sadlerswells.com/terms
Terms and conditions
apply
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